
2023/2024 CCC TEAM PROGRAM 

Informa on Package 



Since the Calgary Climbing Centre began in 1995, it has always been on the forefront of training athletes to 
compete at the highest levels at local, regional, na onal and interna onal compe ons. The CCC has 
supported hundreds of athletes in their pursuit of their climbing goals, inside our gyms and outside on the 
rocks, and we are looking forward to con nuing this in future seasons. 

Here are some highlights for this year’s program: 

The Sport Cup Circuit was a huge success last season - this year will be even be er! Ranking were loosely 
monitored last season as we tried to find the best way to incorporate all the different disciplines into a 
cohesive ranking system but that has now been formalized and there will be a ranking for each discipline for 
each age category. We will culminate the season at the Sport Cup Championship with a celebra on of the 
season and the unveiling of the Sport Cup Championship Trophy that will forever carry the names of the 
climbers who demonstrated consistency and ability through our Sport Cup Circuit. 

Climbing-specific NCCP training for Compe on Introduc on and Community Ini a on for coaches is finally 
here and our coaches will be amongst the first in Canada to take part in this training. It is another step 
towards cer fica on that our coaches will be involved in, making our program the most comprehensive 
coaching training in the country. 

Our Redpoint Teams, the start of our non-compe ve side of the program, were huge successes last season, 
and we have moved to add another component this season. Youth D Teams, for climbers that are 10 and 11 
years old, will be introduced at several of our gyms this season and they are a perfect way for our youngest 
climbers to be introduced to a more progressive training program than can be found in more club orientated 
programs at the CCC. 

Every season, we lose several climbers who have been a part of our program for many years, just due to the 
fact that they aged out of the youth categories they have progressed through. At this point, there was 
nowhere for those climbers to con nue to train at a high level. This season, we have a place for them: the 
Senior Performance Team. With a more limited weekly commitment to a training schedule, this team will be 
coached and has the goal of con nuing a climber’s progression through par cipa on on the Senior Climbing 
Circuit within Alberta and Canada. 

As you read through the following informa on, I hope you feel our commitment and dedica on to ensuring 
your climber has the best experience they can within our Team Program for this coming season! We are very 
much looking forward to spending another season with these incredible youth athletes! 

 

Chris Neve 

High Performance Manager, CCC 



The CCC Team Program follows the many principles around training and responsible youth team 
programming that are found within Canada’s spor ng culture. Please review the following to get a more clear 
understanding of the components we will be including in our program. 

 

Long-Term Development (LTD) 

This concept was developed by Canadian sport scien sts to address what they saw as a lack of fundamental 
skill development in athletes coming into senior na onal team programs. Instead of working with these 
athletes to build them into Olympic and World Champions, many coaches at this level found they were 
forced to regress their training focus to build more well-rounded athletes first before moving onto other 
goals. 

LTD provides a framework to assist sports in determining what athletes at all stages of development require 
before they can move on to higher level skill development. In this way, athletes are being built to succeed in 
a progressive manner that will hopefully support their ability to be successfully at the highest levels of their 
sport. 

Climbing Escalade Canada (CEC) has recently developed their LTD for all climbing team programs to consider, 
and this is something the CCC will be referencing constantly as we con nue to develop our team programs. 
You can find the LTD for climbing here. 

Specializa on 

This is always a huge debate in every sport: at what point do you allow an athlete to start focusing mainly on 
one aspect or discipline of their sport? 

In climbing, we have three disciplines: bouldering, ropes (lead and top rope), and speed. Invariably, a climber 
will take to one or two of these disciplines over trying to work on all three. And from a coaching perspec ve, 
programming training for an athlete to be successful in all three is very challenging. It would be easier if we 
were to just start a climber in what they liked the most and forgot about the others. 

The problem with this path is that we start crea ng imbalances in a climber’s overall development, and by 
extension their total capacity to become the best climber they can. Each discipline has components that will 
benefit the others so by training all three we are looking to provide the most balanced approach for total skill 
development amongst all of our climbers. 

However, there does come a point where an athlete does need to make a choice of what they want to do. To 
provide each climber with enough experience in each discipline to gain the most benefits from them to make 
a decision, we will be allowing climbers to start choosing the disciplines to focus on when they enter their 
first year of Youth A, provided they have been with the program for at least two years previously. All other 
athletes will con nue to train and compete in all three disciplines, if all three are available at their gym (i.e. 
speed is currently not in all CCC gyms), to obtain the best training possible for their future climbing 
development. 
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Training & Climbing Age 

This concepts relates to the experience level of an athlete in their sport: how many years they have trained in 
a structured and progressive manner. Many climbers come to climbing from other sports and they bring with 
them their experiences that are very beneficial to their development in climbing; however, un l they have 
spent some me in climbing generally, and climbing compe ons specifically, they may not be able to 
progress op mally due to their lack of experience in the sport - even if all of their physical a ributes are 
poin ng to the fact that they should be progressing to higher levels of the program quicker. We are looking 
to provide a balance for the climber so they can gain the experience they require to become competent 
compe tors with the likely rapid progression in their physical skills that could indicate they are ready to 
compete before they really are. 

Training Protocols for Developing Athletes 

A big part of our role is to ensure the training that is being programmed for each athlete is based on 
principles developed by the latest research in sport science. Although there is not as much informa on 
regarding training younger athletes as compared with adult athletes, we are able to make many 
determina ons that are considered best prac ces for our sport. 

One of the biggest debates is around finger training for youth athletes. The major concern around young 
fingers are that they are not completely formed un l a er they have finished their final growth spurt. Every 
long bone in the body - including fingers - has a growth plate at the end of it that is actually detached to 
facilitate the body’s ability to grow. Un l these growth plates are closed, we need to be very aware of what 
training the athlete is being asked to do. 

As a result, we will be looking to limit the amount of finger-specific training for any climber in Youth B or 
younger as a general rule with excep ons made only on a case-by-case basis. This means that the use of 
small campus rungs and hangboarding will not be used in these younger categories un l an athlete has 
demonstrated they have finished their growth spurt and it is safe to include these ac vi es. 

We do need to have climbers with strong fingers and the basis for developing this strength will come from 
the most tradi onal training tool we have: actually climbing. There is s ll a risk of finger injuries when using 
smaller holds and jumping to holds from distance that will have to be monitored, but the benefit of using 
climbing to increase finger strength comes from the need for climbers to incorporate technical skill, like 
footwork, and body posi on and tension when performing these moves. These are all building blocks for 
increased climbing performance that cannot be found in finger-specific training that only focuses on one 
area. We are looking to increase the whole before we start working on the parts. 

It is important to also note that any climber entering our program at an older age will s ll not be permi ed to 
use these finger-specific training exercises un l they have been in our program for at least two years. Star ng 
as an older climber does not mean their fingers are ready to take on these very demanding training drills, 
even if they have finished their growth spurts. We will be needing to develop their fingers in a slow manner 
to ensure they are not injuring themselves unduly. 
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True Sport Principles 

The True Sport Principles express an approach to sport that the vast majority of Canadians already believe in 
and prac ce. Although widely embraced, these principles o en go unspoken. So when they are violated — 
when people’s a tudes and ac ons  threaten healthy and respec ul compe on — supporters of good 
sport can be caught off guard, unsure how to stand up for the sport they believe in. 

The True Sport Principles are a rallying point for True Sport members — they are universal. The principles can 
be brought to life in any sport at any level, from playground to podium. An Olympic rowing squad can 
embrace these principles with the same sense of pride and purpose as an elementary school, an old- mers' 
league, or a community hockey arena. 

For sport to be truly good and have the opportunity to make the greatest difference, all seven of these 
principles need to be in play at all mes, working in perfect balance with one another. 
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Climbing Equipment 

All CCC team members are expected to have the following with them for each training session; 

· Climbing shoes 

· Climbing harness 

· GriGri Plus belay device 

· Chalk bag and chalk 

· Training shoes for condi oning 

All of our gyms sell these items, please stop by your gym to get this equipment before the start of the season. 

Prerequisite Belay & Climbing Skills 

All climbers in our program will be top rope and lead climbing/belaying as they progress through the age 
categories. Lead climbing in compe on is required for climbers who are in Youth B and older age categories 
while those that are younger are will be top roping, although they may lead climb and belay during training. 

Having these skills before entering the Team Program is definitely encouraged, and these skills can be 
learned by going to the Calgary Climbing Centres website to book a lesson. Top rope belay skills are definitely 
taught in the Junior Climbing Club programs as well. 

For lead climbing and belaying, if a climber has not taken a lesson our coaches will be able to assist in the 
learning of these skills but, again it is be er if the climber comes into the program with these skills already 
under their belts. 

Team Uniforms 

The CCC Team Program is proud of its climbers and we want to show everyone you are part of our team 
when you are training in the gym and when you travel to compe ons around the province and beyond. 
Climbers are required to wear a CCC Team top from any season provided it is a black top when they are 
training and compe ng. If you do not have a team top to start the season, you can purchase one at Rocky 
Mountain CCC star ng September 1. 

Compe on Circuits 

Our team is fortunate to par cipate in three compe on circuits, all of which have something different to 
offer our climbers. 

Sport Cup Series & Championship 

This circuit is our internal compe on circuit for Sport climbers to par cipate in compe ons for the first 
me or to hone their skills in prepara on for the other two circuits. This entry point will provide a relaxed 

way to compete within our own facili es: there are no extra fees for this circuit. 
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A endance in each of these Sport Cups is required as a condi on of your acceptance to your sport team 
offer: if climbers are to improve at compe ons, they need the opportunity to prac ce their skills in 
compe ve environments. 

Each disciplines will be scheduled during the following months, with dates to be firmed up once we receive 
the ACA schedule: 

· October 2023 & February 2024: Bouldering @ SoCal CCC - modified scramble format 

· November 2023 & March 2024: Routes @ Hanger CCC - modified scramble event 

· December 2023 & April 2024: Speed @ Rocky CCC - official and other courses 

· May 11, 2024: Sport Cup Championships @ Rocky CCC - all disciplines 

Rankings will be kept a er each event for each age category for a final ranking at the end of the season per 
discipline. 

Alberta Climbing Associa on (ACA) Provincial Circuit 

The ACA is responsible for sanc oning local and provincial events for their members to gain points towards 
their provincial ranking. These compe ons are organized within Alberta but the ACA also includes gyms in 
Saskatoon and Cranbrook, so events can be organized there as well. 

A climber’s provincial ranking will determine if they will be invited to compete at the Western Regional 
Championships for bouldering and lead in April 2023. 

Climbers on the Development and Performance Teams are expected to train with the goal of a ending the 
provincial championships; this circuit is op onal, but encouraged, for Sport Team climbers. The ACA will 
require a membership for any climber is compe ng in one of their sanc oned events. It is best to familiarize 
yourself with the ACA by going to their website  located here. 

At this me, there is no schedule for ACA youth and senior events currently published. 

Climbing Escalade Canada (CEC) Regional and Na onal Circuit 

The CEC is climbing’s Na onal Sport Organiza on (NSO) and is responsible for organizing the Regional and 
Na onal Championships in all disciplines, selec ng the youth and senior na onal teams for interna onal 
events and hos ng High Performance compe ons and camps. 

Climbers qualify for these events first through their provincial rankings for any Regional Championship, and 
then by their ranking from that event to qualify for the Na onal Championships. To a end High Performance 
events, a climbers rankings from senior-level events only will determine if an invite will be sent. 

Climbers with the Performance Team will have a endance at each of these events as one of their main goals 
for the season. We encourage all Development climbers to also aspire to this as well, especially since the 
boulder and lead na onal championships will be hosted by the CCC this season. 
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A CEC membership will be required for any climber who is hoping to par cipate in these events. All 
informa on on the CEC can be found here. 

Here is the schedule for the Regional and Na onal Championships scheduled by the CEC for this season: 

· November 23 - 27, Senior Na onal Boulder & Lead Championships, Surrey & Rochmond, BC 

· February 17 - 18, Senior & Youth Speed Na onal Championships, Calgary, AB 

· April 19 - 22, Youth Western Regional Boulder & Lead Championships, Calgary, AB 

· May 16 - 21, Youth Na onal Boulder & Lead Championships, Montreal, QC 

BAND: Team Communica on Pla orm 

Our program uses a communica on pla orm called BAND where all of our team informa on is posted and 
updated, and where you can find the schedule for the season among many other important details of the 
season. It is also the place where coaches, climbers and parents can connect with each other. 

The en re pla orm is secure and access to it is by invita on only. Each climber and/or parent will receive an 
invite to join their team’s BAND page at the start of the season, based on the contact email provided during 
registra on, and this should not be shared with anyone outside of our program. Parents are kindly requested 
to indicate on their profile which climber(s) they have on the team so everyone knows who is with who. 

Once the season begins, this will be the only form of communica on for team announcements, updates and 
anything else related to the organiza on of the team. We will not be using group emails for this purpose so 
each family must have at least one person on the team’s page to ensure all informa on is received. 

Season Schedule 

Please refer to the following schedule for all of important dates in our general training schedule: 

· September 11, 2023 - first day of training - all teams start this week but not this day 

· October 6 - 9, 2023 - no training, Thanksgiving Weekend 

· November 11, 2023 - no training, Remembrance Day 

· December 21, 2023 - last day of training before Winter Break 

· December 22, 2023 - January 8, 2023 - no training, Winter Break 

· January 8, 2024 - first day of training a er Winter Break 

· February 16 - 19, 2024 - no training, Family Day Weekend 

· March 21, 2024 - last day of training  before Team Break 

· March 22 - 31, 2024 - no training, Team Break 

· April 1, 2024 - first day of training a er Team Break 

· May 17 - 20, 2024 - no training, Victoria Day Weekend 

· May 26, 2024 - last day of training for the season 
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Coach Training & Cer fica ons 

The CCC is commi ed to ensuring your climbers have coaches that are properly trained for their role and 
who have been ve ed to work with minors. Each coach will be responsible for having the following 
completed before they are able to start coaching this season: 

CCC Organiza onal Requirements 

· CCC Coach Conduct document 

· Vulnerable sector check through Calgary Police Service  

Coaching Cer fica ons & Educa onal Requirements 

We will look each season for professional development opportuni es for our coaches so they are con nually 
upda ng their skills. The following requirements were iden fied last season and any new coach to our 
program will be responsible for comple ng these: 

· NCCP Coach Ini a on in Sport 

· NCCP Crea ng a Posi ve Sport Environment 

· Safe Sport Training 

· Understanding the Rule of Two 

· An -racism in Coaching 

· Making Head Way in Sport 

· Mental Health in Sport 

The following new requirements for this season are: 

· NCCP Community Ini a on - for all coaches working with our Redpoint and Youth D climbers 

¨ 8 hour in-person course 

· NCCP Introduc on to Compe on - for all coaches working with our Sport, Development and 
Performance climbers 

¨ 16 hour in-person course 
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The CCC strives to provide the very best training for our athletes and support them in their pursuit of 
excellence.   With over 25 years of Youth Team Programs, we combine proven training methods with 
experienced coaching to help them achieve their goals.  

An exci ng addi on to our program this season will be the organiza on of Youth D Teams for climbers who 
are born in 2013 and 2014. Although a ending compe ons will be possible, this team is included in our Non
-Compe ve program as it is a recrea onal start to organized and progressive programming for this age 
category. 

Team Tryouts 

We have tryouts for each of the main teams in our Compe ve Team program. Registra on links for each 
tryout will be emailed by the end of July; we will require the climber’s name, age and preferred gym to train 
out of. We will try out best to match the climber with their preferred gym if they are offered a spot on a 
team, but that is not always possible. 

Sport Team Tryouts 

· September 5 & 6, Hanger CCC - this is only for climbers who are new to the program, it is not 
required to a end both nights 

Development Team Tryouts 

· September 7, Hanger CCC - this is only for invited climbers who were in the program last season, 
or who are transferring from another team program 

Youth Performance Team Selec on Camp 

· September 4 - 9, Rocky and SoCal CCC - this is only for invited climbers who were in the program 
last season, or who are transferring from another team program 

· The training schedule will be provided by August 31 and will include 2 weeknights and a Saturday 
session on September 9 

· A er the Saturday session, climbers will be no fied if they have made the team by Head Coach 
Dallas Mix; the climber will need to reply within 24 hours to accept or decline this offer. 
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Climbing Age Categories 

Within these programs you will find age categories based on the climber’s age at the end of the current 
season, not the current age of the climber at the start of the season. For the 2023/2024 season, the age 
categories will be as follows:  

· Youth D (birth years 2013—2014) 

· Youth C (birth years 2011—2012) 

· Youth B (birth years 2009—2010) 

· Youth A (birth years 2007—2008) 

· Junior (birth years 2005—2006) 

· Senior (birth year 2007 & older) 

Please note: not all age categories will be available in each program. Movement through the CCC Team 
Program needs to be done in a developmental way that will support each climber’s individual growth; we are 
not looking to move athletes through the program any faster than is necessary. Restric ng which ages can be 
represented in each program is our effort to ensure that athletes are properly prepared for each program 
they progress to so they have the most success possible. 

Compe ve Program 

This program is for the climber who wants to compete, is mo vated and driven to train for compe ons and 
who wants to be in a group of climbers who have those same goals. Since these teams are focused on 
compe on, there will be an expecta on for each climber to compete at the level of events indicated. These 
teams will start September 11, 2023 and finish on May 26, 2024. 

Sport Teams 

The entry level into the CCC Team Program, all new climbers will be required to complete one season in 
Sport, regardless of their age, before they are able to progress to another level of team. This program will 
focus on overall skill development and an introduc on to compe ons. Please review the following 
requirements for all climbers on this team: 

· For climbers born in 2012 or earlier (Youth C and older) 

· Must a end all of the scheduled in-house Sport Cups, including the Sport Cup Championships; 
they can par cipate in any provincial ACA events as well 

¨ Seven total events will be scheduled throughout the season: two bouldering, two routes, 
two speed, and one Sport Cup Championship 

¨ All Sport Cups will take place on a Saturday morning; there are no extra fees for these 
events 
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· Each gym will have two teams with training twice per week for 2.5 hours each session 

¨ due to the number of Fridays and Sundays with no training scheduled, all Sport B Teams 
scheduled on these days will have one addi onal training session per month added on a 
weekday 

· A single gym membership is required 

· The following assessments will be provided to assist coaches in crea ng individual development 
plans, and for climbers to follow their progress during the season: 

¨ Fitness tes ng at the start, middle and end of season 

¨ Technical assessments at the start and end of season 

Development Teams 

Climbers on these teams will con nue their skill and compe on development skills from the Sport Team, 
but an addi onal focus on compe ons is required. The main difference between this team and the 
Performance Team is the training commitment per week and the loca on of the team at one gym. 

· For climbers born in 2012 or earlier (Youth C and older) 

· A endance at local ACA compe ons, including the provincial championships, is a requirement 
for being a part of these teams (Speed Climbing compe ons are exempt from this requirement) 

¨ Climbers must commit to a end compe ons to improve their ability to compete 

¨ Events in Calgary, Edmonton and/or Lethbridge require your a endance; events in 
Cranbrook and/or Saskatoon are not required to a end but are encouraged 

¨ Par cipa on in the Sport Cup Circuit is permi ed 

· Each gym will have one or two teams with training twice a week plus an op onal Saturday 
morning session 

¨ Weekday sessions will be from 5:00pm to 8:00pm; Saturdays from 8:00am – 11:00am 

· A single gym membership is required for two days per week; a mul -gym membership is required 
for three day per week 

· The following assessments will be provided to assist coaches in crea ng individual development 
plans, and for climbers to follow their progress during the season: 

¨ Fitness tes ng at the start, middle and end of season 

¨ Technical assessments at the start and end of season 

· ACA membership fees will be required; CEC membership fees may be necessary depending on the 
events the climber qualifies for 

· Compe on fees will accompany each registered event 
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Youth Performance Team 

Par cipa on in a one-week selec on camp at the start of the season is required to be invited to this team. 
Climbers here will demonstrate the highest abili es in skill and compe on development as they look 
towards par cipa on in the major Senior and Youth compe ons across Canada. 

· For climbers born in 2010 or earlier (Youth B and older) 

· The training focus is to perform at provincial, regional and na onal championships as they qualify 

· Two training groups: 

¨ Performance A – trains Mondays (Rocky) and Wednesdays (SoCal) from 5:30pm – 8:30pm, 
Saturdays at gyms to be decided from 8:00am – 11:00am 

¨ Performance B – trains Tuesdays (SoCal) and Thursdays (Rocky) from 5:30pm – 8:30pm, 
Saturdays at gyms to be decided from 8:00am – 11:00am 

· Some extended sessions on Saturdays for compe on training will occur 

· One day a week of training on their own is expected – programming will be provided 

· A mul -gym membership is required 

· The following assessments will be provided to assist coaches in crea ng individual development 
plans, and for climbers to follow their progress during the season: 

¨ Fitness tes ng at the start, middle and end of season 

¨ Technical assessments at the start and end of season 

· ACA and CEC membership fees will be required 

· Compe on fees will accompany each registered event 

High-Performance Teams 

Any climber from any team will be included in the High-Performance Program when they qualify for specific 
events. This will allow climbers to work with others who will also be a ending these events.  

Climbers who qualify for the following events will be added to the High-Performance Team: 

· November 23 - 27, Senior Na onal Boulder & Lead Championships, Surrey & Richmond, BC 

· January 27 - 28, High Performance Compe on, Richmond, BC 

· February 17 - 18, Senior & Youth Speed Na onal Championships, Calgary, AB 

· April 19 - 22, Youth Western Regional Boulder & Lead Championships, Calgary, AB 

· May 16 - 21, Youth Na onal Boulder & Lead Championships, Montreal, QC 

·  
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Senior Performance Team 

This season, we will provide a compe ve training program for climbers who have aged out of the youth 
circuit but who s ll want to train and compete. The amount of scheduled training is reduced per week to 
accommodate a climber’s work or school schedule. The focus will be on the ACA and CEC Senior Circuit and is 
open to anyone aged 16 years and older who are not a part of any of the youth teams.  

· For climbers born in 20108 or earlier (Youth A and older) 

· The training focus is to perform at Senior provincial, regional and na onal championships 

· Training will on Tuesday evenings and Saturday mornings 

¨ Some extended sessions on Saturdays for compe on training will occur 

· Two days a week of training on their own is expected – programming will be provided 

· A mul -gym membership is required 

· The following assessments will be provided to assist coaches in crea ng individual development 
plans, and for climbers to follow their progress during the season: 

¨ Fitness tes ng at the start, middle and end of season 

¨ Technical assessments at the start and end of season 

· ACA and CEC membership fees will be required 

· Compe on fees will accompany each registered event 

Speed Team 

The CCC will be hos ng the Speed Na onal Championships in February 2024 and we want to prepare for this 
event by increasing the training opportuni es for any climbers who are looking to a end. Tryouts for the 
speed team will be in September and the team will be selected to start speed-specific training star ng in 
October. 

· Must a end ACA Speed compe ons, including the provincial championships 

· This team will be for climbers who are born in 2010 and earlier as training will focus on the 15-
metre course only 

· This team will train together at Rocky on Fridays from 5:30pm – 8:30pm and/or Saturdays from 
12:00pm - 3:00pm 

¨ Each session will include on the wall (general and course-specific drills) and off the wall 
(speed-specific physical training) programming 

¨ Compe on simula ons will also be scheduled in prepara on for upcoming events 

· Membership access to Rocky will be required. 
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Non-Compe ve Program 

Compe on climbing is not for everyone. For this reason, we are offering teams that do not have 
compe ons as their main focus. Climbers on these teams will s ll be guided by a coach, and are s ll 
expected to put in their best efforts each training session, although the goal will be more around personal 
climbing projects rather than compe ons.  

Youth D Teams 

· Climbers must be born in either 2013 or 2014 

· This will be an introduc on to progressive training with a focus on technical development 

· No par cipa on in compe ons is required on these teams, but is welcomed if they choose to 
a end - especially the Sport Cup Circuit 

· There will be teams at Hanger and Chinook to start the season, and then at Stronghold in January 

Redpoint Teams 

· Climbers must be born in 2010 or earlier to join this team 

· Train with the focus on personal climbing growth/goals and climbing for life 

· No par cipa on in compe ons is required on these teams, but is welcomed if they choose to 
a end 

· Each gym will have at least one team, running on Fridays and Sundays 

¨ NEW: due to the number of Fridays and Sundays with no training scheduled, these teams 
will have one addi onal training session per month added on a weekday 

· A single gym membership is required 

· The following assessments will be provided to assist coaches in crea ng individual development 
plans, and for climbers to follow their progress during the season: 

¨ Fitness tes ng at the start, middle and end of season 

¨ Technical assessments at the start and end of season 

· NEW: an end-of-the-season guided outdoor session will be organized for each Redpoint Team 
(included in the team fees) 
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Compe on Formats 

There are a variety of formats compe ons can be organized in - this is a quick primer to help explain the 
most common formats you will likely encounter: 

Modified Scrambles 

Seen mostly in bouldering events, this format has a number of boulder problems assigned to a category 
(although problems can be shared between more than one category) and climbers can a empt them as 
many mes as they want in any order they want, for the me limit they have for the round. You will see this 
format in our bouldering and route Sport Cups, and for most qualifying rounds at ACA boulder events. 

Flash Format 

Most route compe ons will use this format for the qualifying round, and it is also being seen more o en in 
bouldering events as well. This is where the routes or boulder problems are able to be seen climbed before 
the climber makes their own a empt(s). A running order is created to let the climbers know when their turn 
is and everyone can watch all the other climbers listed ahead of them, if they choose to; for the first climber, 
a video is provided by the route se ers so they get to see one person before they climb themselves. 

Onsight Format 

In this format, climbers do not get to see anyone else climb their problems or routes before they make their 
own a empts. This requires all climbers and coaches to be put into an isola on zone where no one else is 
allowed access; then, the climbers come out one at a me based on how they did the previous round (lowest 
ranked out first) to make their a empt(s) without knowing what any previous climbers had done. 

For route semifinals and finals, and the final round of most boulder compe ons, there is a period of me 
climbers can preview they route or problems they will be a emp ng - this will be the only informa on they 
will get before their turn to climb. Climbers are welcome to discuss the routes and problems with anyone 
else that is in isola on, even coaches, but only the climbers are allowed out for previews. 

Speed Compe ons 

This event will see every climber climb twice in a prac ce round, and then twice more in the qualifying round 
- one a empt on the le  and right course each. Once this has been completed, climbers are ranked by their 
best me in the qualifying round to the final round, which is arranged in a bracket with the fastest versus the 
slowest, the next fastest versus the next slowest and so on. Depending on how many climbers are in the 
qualifying round, there can be as many as 16 climbers in the final round and as li le as 2. 

Although me is important in the qualifying round, in finals it is all about which climber wins the head-to-
race. The winner of each race moves on un l we get to the last two climbers to see who wins the event. 

 

 

 

 

 

OVERVIEW OF CCC TEAMS 



COMPETITION PATHWAYS 
Every athlete in our team program has the ability and opportunity to compete at the highest levels possible, 
regardless of the team they begin the season with. We know that athletes will differ in how they want to 
train, how much me they can train and what they want their compe on experiences to be, but that 
shouldn’t stop them from striving to a ain their overall compe on goals - whatever they are. There is more 
than one path in compe on climbing and we want our athletes to be able to take whichever works for them. 

SPORT DEVELOPMENT PERFORMANCE 

REGIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS TEAM 

NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS TEAM 

INTERNATIONAL TEAM 

PROVINCIAL CHAMPIONSHIPS 

Con nued CCC Training 

Con nued CCC Training 

Con nued CCC Training 



SPORT TEAM 
Purpose: 

· entry point into compe on climbing - all new climbers to the team program 
must complete 1 year of Sport before moving to Development or 
Performance 

· focus on global skill development and climbing experience  

· introduc on to all three disciplines: boulder, rope & speed 

Compe ons: 

· CCC Sport Cups are required 

· ACA events may be encouraged by team coach; addi onal compe on fees 
and memberships may be required 

Training Commitment: 

· 2 sessions/week, 2.5 hours/session 

Entry Requirements: 

· par cipa on in a tryout is required 

· previous par cipa on in a CCC or related climbing program is recommended, 
i.e. CCC Junior Climbing Club 

· no previous climbing compe on experience is required 

Ages Categories: 

· Youth C: 12—13 years, must be 11 years old by December 31, 2023 

· Youth B: 14—15 years, must be 13 year old by December 31, 2023 

· Youth A: 16—17 years, must be 15 years old by December 31, 2023 

· Junior: 18—19 years, must be 17 years old by December 31, 2023 



DEVELOPMENT TEAM 
Purpose: 

· compe on skills and total athlete development are the focus 

· progression of global skill development and climbing experience  

· for 16+ years, separa on of climbing disciplines can occur in compe ons; 14 
years and under are s ll expected to focus on developing all three disciplines 

Entry Requirements: 

· par cipa on in a tryout is required if the athlete has not been on a team at 
this level the previous season 

· previous par cipa on in a CCC Sport level or related team program is required 

· previous climbing compe on experience required (CCC Sport Cups and/or 
ACC events) 

Compe ons: 

· training to compete at the ACA provincial championships is the focus; 
compe ng at CEC events is encouraged 

· CCC Sport Cups are encouraged as a development tool for compe on 
experience 

· compe on fees an ACA memberships will be required 

Ages Categories: 

· Youth C: 12—13 years, must be 11 years old by December 31, 2023 

· Youth B: 14—15 years, must be 13 year old by December 31, 2023 

· Youth A: 16—17 years, must be 15 years old by December 31, 2023 

· Junior: 18—19 years, must be 17 years old by December 31, 2023 

Training Commitment: 

· 2 - 3 sessions/week, 3 hours/session  



YOUTH PERFORMANCE TEAM 
Purpose: 

· evolu on of the athlete into a confident and experienced compe tor 

· focus on the progression of specific skill development and compe on 
performance at the highest levels 

· for 16+ years, separa on of climbing disciplines can occur in compe ons; 14 
years and under are s ll expected to focus on developing all three disciplines 

Compe ons: 

· training to compete at ACA and CEC events, Senior and Youth, is the main 
focus 

· compe on fees, ACA and CEC memberships will be required 

Training Commitment: 

· 3 sessions/week, 3 hours/session 

· addi onal training programs outside of these hours may be required 

Entry Requirements: 

· must a end a selec on camp at the start of the season to be considered 

· Youth A and older athletes should be considering climbing as their primary 
sport if excellence in compe on is their goal 

· off-season training in prepara on for the selec on camp is strongly 
encouraged 

Ages Categories: 

· Youth B: 14—15 years, must be 13 year old by December 31, 2023 

· Youth A: 16—17 years, must be 15 years old by December 31, 2023 

· Junior: 18—19 years, must be 17 years old by December 31, 2023 



SENIOR PERFORMANCE TEAM 
Purpose: 

· focus on the progression of specific skill development and compe on 
performance at the highest levels 

Compe ons: 

· training to compete at Senior ACA and CEC events, locally, provincially, and 
na onally 

· compe on fees, ACA and CEC memberships will be required 

Training Commitment: 

· 2 coached sessions/week, 3 hours/session 

· 2 addi onal training sessions outside of these hours will be required 

Entry Requirements: 

· climbers are invited to this team 

· climbing is their primary sport if excellence in compe on is the goal 

Ages Category: 

· Senior: 16 years and older, must be 15 years old by December 31, 2023 



SPEED TEAM 
Purpose: 

· to have directed training outside of regular training to focus on the specificity 
of speed climbing 

· focus on the progression of specific skill development and compe on 
performance at the highest levels 

· training will only be towards the 15m course 

Compe ons: 

· ACA and CEC events are main focus 

· compe on fees and ACA memberships will be required 

Training Commitment: 

· 1 - 2 sessions/week, 2 hours/session 

· addi onal training programs to be completed during their regular team 
training will be provided 

Entry Requirements: 

· must reach a certain me criteria at their gym on a created training course to 
be considered for this team 

· must be able to a end addi onal training sessions outside of current team 
training schedule 

· must be in Youth B or older age category 

Ages Categories: 

· Youth B: 14—15 years, must be 13 year old by December 31, 2023 

· Youth A: 16—17 years, must be 15 years old by December 31, 2023 

· Junior: 18—19 years, must be 17 years old by December 31, 2023 



YOUTH D TEAM 
Purpose: 

· to provide an opportunity for young climbers to train without the focus being 
on compe ons 

· focus on the progression of specific skill development and introduc on to 
compe on if desired 

Entry Requirements: 

· no previous experience on a climbing team or club is required, but 
recommended 

· climbers should be proficient at top rope belaying; lead climbing and belaying 
skills are recommended 

Compe ons: 

· none are required but any climber can par cipate in any compe on they are 
interested in, especially the Sport Cup Circuit 

· compe on fees, ACA and/or CEC memberships may be required depending 
on the compe on they are registered for 

Training Commitment: 

· 2 sessions/week, 2 hours/session 

Ages: 

· climbers must be born in 2013 or 2014 



REDPOINT TEAM 
Purpose: 

· to provide an opportunity for climbers to train without the focus being on 
compe ons 

· focus on the progression of specific skill development 

Compe ons: 

· none are required but any climber can par cipate in any compe on they are 
interested in 

· compe on fees, ACA and/or CEC memberships may be required depending 
on the compe on they are registered for 

Training Commitment: 

· 2 sessions/week, 2.5 hours/session 

Entry Requirements: 

· previous experience on a climbing team or club is recommended 

· climbers should be proficient at top rope belaying; lead climbing and belaying 
skills are recommended 

Ages: 

· 13 years and older 



Compe ons: 

· CEC Regional Championships 
(boulder, rope and/or speed) 

Compe ons: 

· CEC Na onal Championships 
(boulder, rope and/or speed) 

Compe ons: 

· IFSC Interna onal 
compe ons (boulder, rope 
and/or speed) 

Training Commitment: 

· Youth B & older: 3 sessions/
week, 3 hours/session 

· Youth C: 2-3 sessions/week, 
2.5 - 3 hours/session 

Addi onal training opportuni es 
with the ACA High Performance 
program will be encouraged. 

Training Commitment: 

· 3 sessions/week, 3 hours/
session 

Addi onal training opportuni es 
with the ACA High Performance 
Program will be required. 

Training Commitment: 

· 3 sessions/week, 3 hours/
session 

Addi onal training opportuni es 
with the ACA & CEC High 
Performance Programs will be 
required  

HIGH-PERFORMANCE PROGRAM 

Purpose: 

· specific prepara on for 
performance at Regional 
Championships 

Purpose: 

· specific prepara on for 
performance at Na onal 
Championships 

Purpose: 

· specific prepara on for 
performance at Interna onal 
Compe ons 

Entry Requirements: 

· any athlete that qualifies for 
a CEC Regional 
Championship from the ACA 
Provincial Championships 
will automa cally be 
selected to this team 

Entry Requirements: 

· any athlete from the 
Regional Championships 
Team that qualifies for a CEC 
Na onal Championship  will 
automa cally be selected to 
this team 

Entry Requirements: 

· any athlete from the 
Na onal Championships 
Team that qualifies for a IFSC 
Interna onal Compe on 
will automa cally be 
selected to this team 

Age Categories: 

· Youth C 

· Youth B 

· Youth A 

· Junior 

Age Categories: 

· Youth B 

· Youth A 

· Junior 

Age Categories: 

· Youth B 

· Youth A 

· Junior 

REGIONAL 
CHAMPIONSHIPS TEAM 

NATIONAL 
CHAMPIONSHIPS TEAM 

INTERNATIONAL TEAM 


